Greetings,

I write to ask for your help in spreading awareness of our open departmental chair position at the Indiana University School of Public Health-Bloomington in our Department of Health & Wellness Design. As someone interested in health, science, or education, we hope you can share this with your network. Also, please feel free to suggest candidates to me if you can.

Our innovative Department of Health & Wellness Design focuses on studying health in and as a function of the organizational structures in which people live, work, govern, and play. As health needs and challenges evolve, the power of purposeful design to enhance human health has never been more relevant. Areas of emphasis include, but are not limited to, behavioral health economics; policy; lifestyle technology and informatics; and social entrepreneurship. The Department of Health & Wellness Design strives to educate and prepare the next generation of leaders to maximize the human experience and empower people to live well.

Our school (with nearly 3,000 students, 200 faculty, and 5 academic departments) is one of the largest schools of public health, by enrollment, in the country. Our school has its home on the beautiful and dynamic Flagship Campus of Indiana University – a Research 1 University and member of the prestigious Association of American Universities.

Please take a moment to learn more about the department chair position we have available. Please do not hesitate to contact me directly with any questions and know that I sincerely appreciate your assistance.

Dr. David B. Allison
Dean, Distinguished Professor, and Provost Professor